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READY TO BEGIN

ON PHONt PLANT

Two Carloads of Tile Conduits
for Underground System

Arrive in the City.

WORK IS TO START APRIL 1

rianned to Bnild Kr Exchange in
Residence Section, on a Site

Along Seventh Avenue.

Two cars of tile conduits consigned
to the Central Union Telephone com
pany have arrived In the city, and
Manager A. J. Boverlln announces that
construction forces will be put at
work on the rebuilding of the local
system April 1, in conformity with the
conditions of the ordinance recently
passed by the city council. All of the
wires in the fire Haiits are to be
placed tinder ground. In order to ac-

commodate the increase in subscribers
the company finds it necessary also to
build an addition to the switch board
at central quarters.

An Improvement not contemplated
' in the original plans of the company
Is a new exchange building. While
the plans providing for this improve
ment have not been entirely matured,
it is understood that the general off-
icers of the company have decided fa-
vorably, and all that remains prepara-
tory to the letting of the contract is
the selection of a site. The company
has an offer on its present exchange
property on Nineteenth street between
Second and Third avenues.

To Locate la Residence District.
It is proposed to locate the new ex-

change building in the residence dis-
trict, away from the noise and con-
fusion of the business section of the
city, as has been done by the company
in Quincy, Danville and other Illinois
cities with results satisfactory beyond
anticipation. Passing wagons and
street cars, it is claimed, disturb the
switch board operators, and the real
annoyance Is to the patron at the other
end of the line in misdirected calls,
etc.

- The company hopes to be able to
locate its new building as far back as
Seventh avenue, at least. The new
exchange would be fashioned to con-
form to the style of architecture of
the homes in the neighborhood; in
fact. It would be, to all exterior ap-
pearances, a dwelling. Following the
residence style of architecture has re

Rccabllas Wires.

Wash
Goods

3 8 -- inch mercerized raff silk or
Himalaya cloth, the latest
tints, just received 25c

Fancy stripe poplin, shades,
anniversary sale price . . "

moved in other cities whatever
sition there was raised among owners
of property adjoining the of the
new exchange.
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"Just now service between Rock
Island and Mollne is not what it
slfould be," Manager Beverlln stated
today. , "This is due to the recabling
of our lead wires. The wbrk will be
completed as soon as possible and
when it is done we believe that the
source of the greatest trouble that has
arisen in the service between the two
cities will have been corrected. It is
true that we have had numbers of
complaints about placing our poles on
the streets and avenues. Where pos-
sible we are planting the poles In
alleys, and when we do otherwise it
Is no fault of ours. Our company Is
desirous of cooperating with the city
in cleaning up and beautifying the
streets and avenues, and we are doing
everything in our power to keep the
poles off the main traveled

DEMAND CONCRETE POLES

Peoria Council Also Wants Car Line
to Sprinkle Streets. ,

Down at Peoria the city council
has demanded that the Peoria Rail-
way company take down all its wood-
en trolley poles and substitute con-
crete ones. It has also been request-
ed that the company sprinkle gratis
the streets upon which it operated
cars.

Special Taxation Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all per

sons Interested, that the city council
of the city of Rock Island, state of
Illinois, having ordered that a local
improvement be made by the paving.
grading and curbing of Thirty-eight- h

street from Seventh avenue to Eigh-
teenth avenue, the ordinance for the
same being on file in the office of the
city clerk, having applied to the
county court of Rock Island county
for an assessment of the cost of said
improvement, according to frontage.
and an assessment therefore having
been made and returned to said
court, the final hearing thereon will
be had on the 7th day of April, A.
D., 1910, or as soon thereafter as the
business of the court will permit.
All persons desiring may file objec-
tions In said court before said day,
and may appear on the hearing and
make their defense. Said assessment
is payable in ten installments, and all
installments except the first shall
bear interest from and after the date
of the last voucher issued on account
of work done until paid at the rate
of 5 per cent per annum.

. WILLIAM LINDSTROM.
Dated March 21, 1910.

$2.50 $2.75

Corset covers, six 65c
price

three
sale price 29c

'ROCK ISLANO ARGUS
Teaching the People to Know the

Rock iBland, March 24. --Editor The
Argus: How many people have ever
given our public parks much personal
thought? I venture to say that not

have, and yet I .feel that it is
largely because nothing, has ever stim-

ulated this kind of thought. We are
seldom reminded of the matters in
our dally reading. If : we' will permit
the love for the beautiful which is In-

born with us all, to be unearthed, we
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C. F.
of Rock Island Park

System.

will find our walks through the parks
will be enhanced with a new meaning.
Lend nature your and it
will seem barbarous to ruthlessly
tramp over flowers or through borders
of flowering shrubs. No one does this
in a spirit of meanness as they walk
through our parks, but it Is an out-

growth of the fact that their sense of
of the beautiful has never

been
They not only mar the beauty of

our public parks, but are robbing
themselves of that a
morning or afternoon walk ought to
give us all.

I do not think people are possessed
of an innate tendency to destroy, as
we perhaps sometime might think
when we see the many, trails or cow-pat- hs

made by people who go across
the lawns. They call them short cuts,
but as a matter of fact these short
cuts seldom save 30 seconds of time.
The lawns are cut up so that they
look like a Christmas pie People are
careless because their mirds are full
of the business of the day. .

But suppose we could get now and

STORE PEOPLE PEOPLE

and
In of the many favors and of good will received at the hands of
the public, Toung &. have to mark the first of the

of their new store by an offer in the suit
The suits in this lot are all $20, and $22.50 without any
High grade suits, coats silk lined, of new .

only v
Small charge for alterations on these sale suits. . ,

and values,
sale $1.98

styles, 50c and values,
sale 38c

lace 50c and
65c values,

many

OAETJER,
Superintendent

sympathies

appreciation
sufficiently stimulated.

stimulus which

spring
styles,

styles,

then some kindly bints In our dally
reading. Would It not meet with a
response? So It has often seemed to
me that park superintendents do not
use the public, press nearly as much
as they should, .

Every city paper is willing to
that pertains to the

welfare of the people. -

A great deal relative to the manage
ment, the object and the proper attl
tude of the citizen towards our park
system might be made much more
clear to the public, if men In charge
of park work all over the country
would just take the trouble to write
about some of the evils that they are

in the way of getting the
public to respect the park system. All
our leading publications are giving us
long articles touching on nearly every
subject relative to the business world.
But our attention is not often invited
to consider the proper use of our beau-
tiful park system. No
or would spend the same
amount to maintain a temple of music
or an art gallery that they would and
do for their parks. How
is a museum compared with nature
on dress parade during all our sum-
mer months making special prepara-
tions for the October farewell that
speaks direct to the soul of every one.
Nature Is ever In style, never too loud
nor too sombre. Comparatively few
people realize' just what influence
parks and boulevards have upon the
people.

One writer has said that it was the
boulevards that made Paris. Parks
enhance the value of property and
create residence They
make your city a pleasure ground. I
have in mind a certain tract of 40
acres called Long View park, all with-
in the city limits which lay dormant
for five years until 1905 when our
present mayor, the Hon. G. W. n,

appointed the present board
of park Enough pub-
lic spirited men saw the trend of
events and a radical change was the
result.

The park was started, an honest
management was adopted and in about
two years, if I remember right, July
10. 1907, ' Long View park was dedi-
cated to the people as a finished
product.

Facts go to show that vacant prop-
erty in the vicinity of this park is a
thing of the past. Real estate has ad-

vanced 50 per cent If not more. All
this goes to show what a properly
handled park system will bring forth,
not only for those living in close

proximity, but for the community as a
whole. ;

C. F. OAETJER.
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HOLD OF

Spring Weather and New Cars Re-

sult in Peril to Life and -

Limb in City.

The accident that resulted In the
injuring of General J. Franklin Bell
and the killing of Mrs. Herbert J.
Slocum . at " yesterday
serves to call attention to the fact
that danger of such accidents is
daily increasing In Rock Island. With
the advent of spring and scores of
new autos that are more powerful
and speedier than those of other
years the itching to tickle the spark-e-r

and open the throttle just to
watch the scenery fly past is too
much for a number of drivers, and
the result is that the speed ordinance
is being broken into fine particles ev-

ery day. Perhaps It is fortunate
that Rock Island has so few good
speedways, though this fact makes
the .evil all the more prevalent on
Fifth avenue and the Seventh avenne
boulevard.

This city has been fortunate in
escaping thus far any serious auto
accident, but with the chances that
are now being taken it is only a mat-
ter of time when somebody's anat-
omy will be found scattered over the
pavement, wrapped around a tele-
phone pole, clogging the wheels of
a street car or furnishing a cushion
for a two-to- n machine to rest upon.
Better go a little slower, boys.

MINORS ON THE SALOON

Votes Show Children in Favor of
Local Option.

Four hundred and twenty-nin- e

votes have been cast by children In
the first three days of the voting of
the "minors' ballot" on the saloon
question. Only eight of the number
voted for the continuation of the sa
loon. There are two polling places,
one at the old Central
church and the other at the Augus-tan- a

Book concern in the east end
of the city. At the former place 64
votes were cast Monday, 67 Tuesday,
and 57 yesterday, while at the book
concern, the vote was 59 Monday,
107 Tuesday and 75 yesterday. The
voting will continue for the remain-
der of the week and the ballot boxes
will be opened and the votes counted
Saturday night. ,

THE FOR THE AND BY THE

carry the most complete line of
and misses' hats. We make a of

Give a call. All all
.

Millinery New wheat and
grain just

complete of and pumps,
style and price
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CLOVER 1 CLOVER CLOVER

UP YOUR WITH
The best fertilizing and tonio crop for the field that is weak
and run down. f

; SEED PER
High class clean vigorous seed that has stood the test and
that complies with the Iowa seed law.

SONS
IOWA.
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BLAMED

Jury Finds Death of
Albert J. Littig

DUE TO

Beam Which Strack Him on Head

Let Down When He Failed in
Handling Rope.

The inquest over the remains of
Albert J. Littig, who was killed yes-

terday morning by a falling beam
(

at work earlng down the old
building of the Rock Island Btalr
works, street and Fifth
avenue, brought out nothing other
than that related in The Argus yes-
terday. The inquiry was neld at the
Knox rooms at 5:30 by
Coroner John F. Rose. Only three
witnesses were examined, W. C.
Maucker, Li employer; Bert J.
Goff, a fellow employe, and Mrs. D. E.
Butler of Mollne, a sister of the vic-

tim. The evidence of the two men
tended to ehow that the accident was
due to on the part of
Llttlg himself of the snubbing rope
which he held, and the verdict of the

was that he had come to his
death as the result of the accidental
all of a beam which was being low-

ered, and no blame of any sort was at-
tached.

Old Rwldrat Here.
The victim a lifelong resident

of this city. He was born here Dec.
11, 1&56, and was the father of four
children. His wife died some years
ago and 6ince that time he had made
his home with a daughter on Second
street. The survivors are
daughters, Mrs. Lydia Demmery of
Galesburg, Miss Margaret Littig of

TRI CITIES GREATEST DEPARTMENT STORE
CO-OPERAT- IVE STORE COMPANY
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GROUND CLOVER
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DAVENPORT,

CLOVER CLOVER

NO

Accidental.
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Muscatine and Rebecca at home; a
son, Albert, at home, and two broth-
ers, Nicholas and George Littig of
this city.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the home,
727 Second street. The services will
be conducted by Rev. R. B.
pastor of the First Methodist church,
and burial will be in Calvary

How Good Nwt Spreads.
"I am 70 years old and travel most

of the time," writes B. F. Tolson.
of Elizabethtown, Ky. "Everywhere
I go I Bitters,
because I owe my excellent health,
and vitality to them.- - They effect a'
cure every time." They never fall
to tone the stomach, regulate the kid-- ,
neys and bowels, stimulate the IlverJ
invigorate the nerves and purify the
blood. They work wonders for weak
ran down men and women, restoring
strength, vigor and health that's a
daily Joy. Try them. Only 60 cents.
Satisfaction Is positively
by all druggists.

WHY COLDS
ARE

If They Lead to Serious.
Perhap Fatal Re-

sults.

If yon get cold at this time of tha
year and you try to "let It wear off"-i- t

develops Into a stub",
born lung trouble which may In turn
become chronic asthma, bronchitis or

It is to re-

member that Father John's Medicine
cures colds because of its nourish-
ing elements which
give strength to the system and en-

able each organ to resume nor-
mal functions. Father John's Medi-
cine is not a patent medicine, con-

tains no injurious drugs, but is a'
pure food medicine for those who
weak and run down. . .

Spring

A complete line of new

in gold, tinsel,

white embroidered and

a assortment which

is priced right.

One year ago, March Young & McCombs moved into their new quarters
Building. Greatest and most complete store in state of Illinois outside Chicago. This even will be commemorated by a

GREAT CELEBRATION SALE
Sale to commence tomorrow, Friday, March' and Saturday, 26.

$18.75, $20 $22.50 Suiis $12.98
appreciation expressions

McCombs decided anniversary occupan-
cy unprecedented department.

exception whatsoever.
consisting ltb'O

PETTICOATS
Heatherbloom petticoats,
anniversary

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
anniver-

sary

drawers, trimmed,
anniversary

TIE"
Parks

Triple Trading Stamps

'something

combating

commonwealth
municipality

insignificant

communities.

commissioners.

AH

Respectfully,

SPEED GETTING

AUTOISTS

Washington

Presbyterian

25,

$18.75,

Umbrella

Ladies' and misses lingerie white and colored or r Qk q
$5.00 value, sale

Ladies' and misses' tailored suits of cloths, values, h "I O T tL
sale rX Zs L

suits of French serge and $33 and $35 values, 7 tL
sale Md L

suits of fine $50 value, ' O 7 Lf
sale price . . O L J J

In this we
children's specialty
fitting the children. us shapes,
styles. ,

stock of flowers,
received.

SHOES
A? line oxfords, ties quality,

BUILD TIRED

CLOVER $8.00

LOUIS HANSSEN'S

CLOVER

ONE IS

Coroner's
Entirely

CARELESSNESS

whila

Eighteenth

undertaking

Wig's

mismanagement

jury

was

three

Williams,

recommend Electric

guaranteed

SPRING
DANGEROUS

Neglected

frequently

consumption. important

body-buildi- ng

Belting
spring

beltings Persian

colored,

beautiful

25,
the Best

March

SUITS AND DRESSES
dresses, embroidery

trimmed, anniversary 00imported $25.00
anniversary
Tailored English suiting,
anniversary tiDVj
Tailored imported worsteds, anniversary

MILLINERY
department

trimmings.

EASTER

nnexcelled.

D

CLOVER

JEWELRY
German silver mesh bags, 7-in- white kid lined, em-

bossed frame, anniversary sale price $3.75

GENTS' TIES '

Just received a grand assortment of Easter ties, includ-
ing a special line of knit aid wash ties, anniversary sale
price 15c, two for 25c

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS
50c value all on table, anniversary sale price .... 42c
New line of children's wash dresses, just
received, up from 65c
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